HOW CAN YOU CONNECT?

The SBU Career Center uses Handshake as its premier job posting and recruiting system. The recruiting platform allows employers to connect easily with a targeted pool of student applicants.

Benefits

+ One account, 1000+ schools and universities
+ Free multischool job postings
+ Proactive candidate search and messaging
+ Recruitment management in one account (Job fair registrations, on campus interviews, information session scheduling, etc)
+ 6M+ active student and alumni profiles—filter by 19 different criteria including major, graduation date, and work authorization
+ 500K+ employers, from start-ups to nonprofits to Fortune 500 companies

Creating a Handshake Account

2. Click Employer
3. Click the link in the confirmation email
4. Click Continue to connect with schools and request Stony Brook University
5. Continue completing your account by selecting Join Company if your company already has a profile on Handshake, or create a new one

Posting a Position

1. Select Post a Job
2. Complete job form as completely as possible and make sure to fill out required fields
3. In Schools, select Stony Brook University